
North Parish Quilters, Union Congregational Church, T4B Haverhill Street, North Reading, MA 01864

We meet on the second Wednesday of the month Sept- June. The church opens at 6pm & the meeting

starts at 7pm.

President's Note:
I hope everyone had a good summer. I spent the

summer catching up and getting a few quilts finished
- some were quite old. lt's amazing how fast time
goes by. We are still waiting on confirmation for the
quilt show but our tentative date is April 13 & 14,
2012 at the Americal in Wakefield. We had a few
empty slots this year; Membership, Block of the
Month and Programs. Rosemary Delaney has
stepped forward for this year only to do
Membership. She had taken on the duty of creating
and editing a new member's packet that we are
scrambling to get finished for the September
meeting. lf not, it will be distributed at the October
meeting. Since no one has stepped forward for
either the Programs and Block of the Month,
members of the board; Gayle Blake and Ellen
O'Sullivan have stepped forward to assist in the
running en of these. We are still going to push for
someone to step up and handle these trve jobs. .

The primary aspects have already been done and it
would be an easy transition for someone to learn
how to do either job without the hassle of this year's
preparation. lf no one steps up there will be no
Block of the Month, Programs or Membership
chairs. Any or all of these jobs can be handled by
more than just one person, so I encourage

I SNOW CANCELTATTON POLTCY:

i

i tn the event that North Reading Schools are canceled on the day of
I

I a North Parish Guild Meeting, then the guild meeting is also

i canceled. However, if snow conditions become severe through the

I Orr, members will be notified by email by 3pm on the day of the

I meetine. We ask that everyone assist wlth notifying our members of

I a cancellation. Members without email should contact another

i North Parish Guild Member. Thankyou.
I

members to read the job description when you
get the new member packet and talk with a friend
of two into sharing these jobs.

Sorry to be the bearer of bad news but we
had the review of last year's raffle quilt and the
news was disma! if not downright pathetic. We
made a grand total of $158.47! Yup $158.47.
We had 120 members. lf everyone sold their
allocated 2 packets - $10.00 we would have
grossed $1200 not the $732.00. The board
reviewed the numbers and it was decided that
each member will be obligated to either sell or
buy the required 2 packets of $10.00. The guild
might want to decide if they need a break from
the Raffle quilt after this year's quilt but that is
something that can be decided next Spring. See
everyone on Sept 14th and remember to bring
something for show and tell.

goiIQTuselI

Fr*grmr"a:: Show and Tell Night Vendryr: Sew Together Tewksbury, MA

The next board meeting will be held on Sunday September 18 at Mary Rose's Quilts and Treasures at

5:00pm. Al! members are welcome to come and give their input.



2012 Raffle Quilt
Thank you to everyone who handed in blocks for the member's raffle quilt, and to those who took more blocks to sew over the
summer. All outstanding raffle quilt blocks are due by November. Blocks from the first batch are due at September's
meeting. lf you do not know which you have, call me and I will tell you. Almost all of the blocks for the first quilt have been
collected, and I seem to be finding a little glitch in the construction.

Please be aware that the packets you receive each contain the fabric for two blocks. The fabrics have been separated into 2 discrete
piles, and if you take one at a time and lay them out on a work table, you can see where the colors are supposed to go by following
the Block A and Block B diagrams on the instructions. Each block will have different rail and/or center colors from the half square

triangles. (Refer to pictures on instructions, or call me for clarification). There will be two different patterned fabrics and one white
on white - 3 colors total - per block. Please bear with me as I do not mean to be redundant, but I have had blocks come back using
only one print and the white.

Please take the time to lay the blocks out according to the pictures before you sew. In one case the error was mine: I had not included
the correct contrasting rail colors in the packet. Ifthis happens to you, call before you sew: 781-944-4664. I will get you the correct
pieces by hook or crook (or car or mail). If it turns out to be a simple matter of placement, we can work that out over the phone.
Be sure to print your name on the red tickets that came in your block bags. This lets me know who is retuming the blocks, and is your
entry into the member quilt drawing. I want everyone who wants to earn a chance for the members quilt to have that chance, so there
will be more opportunities to work on the quilt with me, putting it together.

Thank you to Donna McTague, Brenda Lane, Marie Bernard and Carol Bernard for all their help in organizing this project.
Nothing this big is ever the work ofjust one person. Every one's work is important.

Hope you had a great surnmer,

Deborah Feinn (folklady@gmail.com)

Hole in the Wall Charitv Update

Hello Hole-in-the-Wall Fans!
Highlights:

. Thanks
o Two new charity blocks
o Quilters wanted!
o Colorful fabric needed: 8" strip x WOF

We hope you have been having a wonderful summer--resting up for more creative quilting this season. (Of course, if you have been

sneaking in a little quilting meanwhile, who are we to complain?) Come see us at our table for more things to do!

We thank you for contributing to the record total of 94 charity quilts and over 200 pillowcases for last season. Thank you to Marcia
for delivering them to the camp again. She loves a day away--for such a good cause.

For the new season, we have picked a new charity block--well, actually, TWO new charify blocks: a scrappy nine-patch, and a
scrappy snowball, both 9.5" unfinished. These can be combined in a lot of ways and make for very colorful quilts. See the
instructions sent with the newsletter or come to our table at the meeting--please READ before sewing!

Any volunteers to do the final quilting on at least one quilt? Please let us know if you are willingl Some can be done with just
straight stitches on a normal machine. With so many quilts, we need help.

We always need more fabric for borders, backs, sashing, etc., so if you can donate one (or more) 8" strip of one of your favorite cheery
fabrics, we will put it to good use! THANK YOU!

Cheers,
Marcia deBrigard, Pat Winter, Jean Osborn



F'at Quarter Frostees Update
Hello, and welcome back ladies. I will be looking forward to seeing all your smiling faces on September 14. As I
promised our guild president, I will continue to serve as the Fat-Quarter Frostees project coordinator right through the

Quilt Show. With that in mind, I hope you can help out in September by donating a fat quarter of tone-on-tone soft. light
green (willow green. celery green. lime green" etc)

As you may recall, the Fat Quarter Frostees will be packaged to look like an ice cream beverage treat. Fabrics of tone-on-
tone or batik ice cream colors work best.

At 4 fats per container (3 in color and topped with 1 white representing whipped cream ), we currently have enough fabric
to frll29 Frostee cups. Our goal is to sell 50 Fat Quarter Frostees during the Quilt Show. So we're slightly more than half
way there, as far as inventory goes. Thank you all for your continued generous support!

And remember that you will receive a raffle ticket for each and every fat quarter donated to this campaign. The prize(s)
will be awarded during our June meeting. If you have any questions concerning this fund-raising effort, please feel free to
speak with me. Tel: 781-246-0410 Email: sew0204@comcast.net

Thank you,

Sylvia White

20!t-12 Mvsterv Ouilts ?
'{t

This year we have two mystery quilts available. "'Woven Ribbons" is super easy and in three parts. It is suitable
for beginners or quick Hole in the Wall quilts. "Hanging Cabins" is also easy, but has more pieces and takes a
little longer to do. It is done in five parts and the best thing is there are no half square trianglesl Both mystery
quilts will be offered as "Sneak Peek" mysteries; that is, you may ask to see a picture of a finished quilt so you
will know better how to plan the fabrics for your quilt. Also this year, the mystery quilt parts will be available at
the Guild meetings as usual, but also included in the newsletter as well as on our website:
http ://northpari shq uilters.wordpress. com/.

Linda Lydecker

$:dffir
HfJdEhq-j H"Etr'

Remember to bring a fat quarter to swap limited to 3 per person. This month's theme will be fall colors with

mixes of orange, red, green, yellow, brown, black. Please see Joan Legor and get a ticket to win the bunch.

x
Ht

H uarter Raffle
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Don't forget to check out the free table at the back of
the room before and after the meetings.

Anything quilt related is welcome - please feel free to

"put and take".

lf you bring fabric and it is still there at the end of the

night you may take it home or put it in the P.U.P. box to

be made into blankets and donated to the North East

AnimalShelter.

lf you bring anything else quilt related and it is still there

at the end of the night please bring it home with you.

This is a great way to recycle magazines, notions and

unwanted fabric. Scraps are also welcomed.

NPQ 201tr" Challenee Quilt Rules

With paint chips, use your three initials to choose three
paint colors (fabrics) - one for each initial. lf you don't
have three initials, use the first 2 letters of your first
name and the first letter of your last name. lf the paint

color has a two word name, the initial can stand for
either word.

Paint chips you have chosen must be included : :

-. ...I .

Fabric must match the chosen color as near as possible

and read as a solid. You can add two fabrics of your

choice which can be prints, floral, background, etc.

The size of the quilt is to be no larger than 2t' x 24" .

Any size smaller is okay.

It must be quilted (not a pieced top) and have binding.
They are to be shown at our meeting in .. .

Contact Linda Jeffrey at78L-233-6278if you have any

questions.

Refreshments will be provided by the board members for

the month of September. Thank you to Joleen Lewis for

volunteering to be our refreshment coordinator. She will

have a signup list with her at the meeting. Please start

thinking of which month you would like to bring in goodies.

Homemade, store bought, fruit, chocolate heaven....

whatever you choose we are sure to gobble it up!

Your Name Tag

S$$ for the Raffle Table and Vendor Table

Autumn fat quarters for the Fat Quarter Raffle

Ideas and suggestions to submit

Membership Form and Dues

flw?embers ffiu$iletfi*b

Do you have a sewing machine that needs a new home?

Are you looking for a specific book, magazine, or fabric?

The members bulletin is your place to trade, sell, or ask for
quilt related item

All members are invited to submit quilt related requests to
npquittersnews(oaol.com by the 25th of the month for it to
appear in the next newsletter. Please feelfree to e-mail

me with any questions that you may have.

-Nicole Scotina

{,..t'- *-:,
ir*
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Happy sewingl



Important Miscellaneous Information
\: \,/',i,;',', rl',ldill .\.ili,l''ii": PleasesendallupdatesandinformationalnotestoNicoleScotina,Newsletter
Coordinator, by the 25th of the month to appear in the following month's Newsletter: NPOuiltersNews@aol.com

i ;1i '-,i ''r,l! rlx 
" 
i. ll . \ !li\': Please let the Sunshine lady know of members who need some sunshine in their life. Please e-

mail : rubyabrowne@aol.com or call: 781-491-0460. I appreciate your input. Thank you, Ruby Browne

(,jl , :', i l,'ill qr Please be reminded that North Parish Quilt Guild has a guest fee policy-- all guests pay a $3.00 fee for all
meetings except when there is a Guest speaker -- then the guest fee is $5.00. We would appreciate members observing
this policy. Thank you.

!','i f t I' t 
''r t ;: Please note that we will be reserving the first two spaces in the parking lot for speakers and vendors.

r.,'i li,(il-:.i.'l i:,)\.i i,r,i.l-,nr: Apennyforyourthoughts. Ifyouhaveanidea,thenletusknow. ThisisYOURguild. What
would you like to see and do? There will be a box at the back of the hall where the check in table is located. Please put
your ideas and comments in the box, We will read them and discuss them at the next board meeting. Thank you.
Rosemary Delaney

Let the stuffing flv!
We are bringing back the sew-and-stuffteddy as well as adding a sew-and-stuffeC doll to our charity efforts. The bears
will be donated to The Pieces of Home Backpack Project. This is a non-profit program that serves children who need

immediate placement into foster care or have experienced a house fire. The program collects donations to make starter kits
(backpacks) for children to take with them to their "new" home. The backpacks provide these children with necessities for
a few days as they adjust to their new environment as well as providing them with something that is theirs in a new space.

With our help the children will have a new stuffed teddy to comfort them.

**Please do not attach anything to the teddies.** This includes choking hazards such as ribbons,
buttons, and eyes. A permanent marker can be used to draw a cute face onto the teddy.

New this year NPQ members have the opportunity to sew and stuff hospital dolls for children at the
Floating Hospital for Children in Boston. A hospital experience can be overwhelming for children.
Below are 3 great reasons to make a hospital doll.

1. A child can draw on the doll with markers, dishacting him from discomfort and boredom.
Because the doll is soft and squeezable, it can be a comfort when the child is anxious.

2. The child can express his fear or unhappiness by drawing a face on the doll. Also, the child can mark on the doll
the injury or pain she feels. This allows adults to discuss concems or pains more objectively with the child

3. When medical personnel use the doll to show a child what will happen during the procedure, it helps the child
understand. Sometimes the child can even help "doctor" the doll. This converts the activity into something the
child has control over. Often, this allows a child as young as 2 or 3 years old to undergo the procedure much more
calmly, whether it's putting on an oxygen mask or having a cut sutured.

Dolls are made from muslin, white, off white, white on white or light beige fabric.
No embellishments or faces because the children will have fun decorating them.

Bears and dolls will be collected at every monthly guild meeting. You may turn them in completed
or just stitched. The patterns are on our website at www.northparishquilters.wordpress.com under
the charity corner. In January we will be having a turning and stuffing party! Donations of baby/kid
fabric, white, off white, light beige fabric, muslin fabrics and stuffing are greatly appreciated.

Thank you for your participation and if you have any questions about the bears or dolls please email
Nicole at npquiltersnews@aol.com



Block of the Month 20ll-2012
Gayle Blake came up with a great idea for Block of the Month this year. Her idea is so good that it will have
you seeing double! The theme is Underground Railroad. There will be a total of 16 blocks (one each month and

the last 5 will be given out in June). Each month participants are encouraged to make 2 identical blocks. Bring
one with you to the guild meeting and received a ticket for a chance to win them all. The other block you will
keep at home. At the end of the year you will have 12 blocks to make yourself a finished quilt.
There are intriguing stories of how quilting was used to help the slaves escape through the Underground
Railroad. Our first month's block is called oJacob's Ladder' also known as Underground Railroad, Road to
Califomia, Off to San Francisco, Gone to Chicago, Stepping Stones and Trail of the Covered Wagon. All these

names have one commonality; they all speak of going somewhere. The block is said to have been used for
directional purposes as the alternating path of dark and light fabrics could be used to show the direction in
which a'passenger' was to travel.

l. , Lowell, MA -- July 14 - October 16

Gorgeous antique quilts from the Maine Quilt Documentation project. This is a sister exhibit to another collection
of antique Maine quilts that were seen during the Maine Quilts show at the end of July. See them both for a

fabulous overview of all that's great about quilting in the Pine Tree State! $5 for adults; $4 for seniors and

students.l8 Shattuck Street Lowell, MA 01852

New England Quilt Museum and American Textile History Museum Lowell, MA Saturday, October 15, 201 I
Fabrics, Fashions & Quilts: From the Armistice to Pearl Harbor
The New England Quilt Museum and American Textile History Museum are collaborating on a one-day
symposium, October 15,2011, designed to explore the unique design and uses of textiles during the 1920s and

30s. Another session will offer an opportunity to examine ATHM swatch books with Diane Fagan Affleck and

Karen Herbaugh. Finally, quilt scholars Merikay Waldvogel and Stephanie Hatch will take a close look at quilts
of the 1920s and 30s. A shuttle bus will transport participants between the two museums.

Registration is limited to 70 participants. Registration forms are available for download from the museum website
beginning March l, 201 I

' - DEC. 3rd, 4th, sth, 20ll
SEWING BASKET ADVENTURE A *MYSTRERY QUILT" DESIGNED BY DEBBIE CAFFREY
ESPECIALLY FOR THE QUILTER'S QUEST SHOP HOP. VISIT THE FOLLOWTNG SHOPS TO GATHER
ALL YOUR CLUES AND FILL YOUR SEWING BASKET UP WITH LOTS OF GOODIES
+* Marketplace Quilts- Salem, MA **Mary Rose's Quilts & Treasures - Reading, MA.**Quilters Common -
Wakefield, MA. **Sew Creative - Beverly, MA.**The Quilt Patch - Bedford, NH*t The Sewing Basket -
Plaistow, NH **The Sewing Diva- Derry, NH **The Quilted Shamrock- Hudson, NH**

uilt Calendar



September 17 & l8 Silver Ciry Quilt Guild Taunton, MA
www.si lvercitvouiltsuild.ors

September 24 &25 Squanicook Colonial Quilt Guild Townsend MA
www.scqg.org

October I & 2 Belknap Mill Quilters Guild Laconia, NH
belknaomillqui lters@vahoo.com

October 8 & 9 Common Threads Quilt Guild Morrisville, VT
www.commonthreadsvt.ors

October 8 & 9 Champlain Valley Quilters Guild Shelburne, VT
www.cvq gvt.or g,/20 1 I Qui ItShow.html

C)ctober 14 - 16 Proper Bostonian Quilters West Roxbury, MA
www.DroDerbostonianq ui lters.org

October 15 & 16 Rising Star Quilters Guild Lowell, MA
www.risin gstarquilters.ors/show.html

October 15 & 16 Thimbles and Friends Quilt Guild Bridgewater, MA
th imblesandfr iends.com/oui ltshow.html

October 15 & 16 Tewksbury Piecemakers Tewksbury, MA
www.tewksburvniecemakers.com

October 15 & 16 Cocheco Quilters Guild Rochester, NH
www.cochecoquilters.org

October 2l &22 Concord Piecemakers Acton, MA
www.concordpiecemakers.net

October 22 Shoreline Quilters http ://www. shorelinequilters. org/C linton,
CT
www. shorelinequilters.ors

October 22 &23 Burlington Quilters' Guild Bedford, MA
burlinstonq uilterssui ld.ors

October 22 - 23 Cape Cod Quilters South Yarmouth, MA
www.capecodq ui lters.com

,r":\ ,/\
\3,4 euilt Shows ri,+

Media Message

Starting in October the newsletter will onlybe sent via wordpress. Please visit our website at

www.northparishquilters.wordpress.com to sign up to receive the newsletter so you do not

miss out on the fun! AII of the blocks, instructions, patterns, and forms are now available on

the website.

If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions please feel free to contact me at

npquiltersnews@aol.com or track me down at a guild meeting.

Happy quilting,

Nicole Scotina



North Porish Quilters Treosurer Report zOLO-?Olt

8/ l/ ?OtO Beginning Bqlonce

fncome
Expenses
Bolqnce 7/31/20tl

Income

Guest Fees
Interest
Membership 2010-2otz
Mystery Ride

Workshops
Roffle Bosket
Roffle Ticket Soles

Expenses

Rent
Custodion

Comfort Quilts
Block of The Month
Programs

Rental P.O. box
Membership
Raffle Bosket
Newsletter
Roffle Quilt 2011

Roffle Quilt Aota
Refund of Dues

President's Expenses
Workshops

Respectf ul ly Submitted
Ellen O'sullivon Treosurer

8956.69
4382.69
4237.97
9101.35

78.00
2.85

3t29.78
5.00

315.00
120.00
732.O4

4382.63

900.00
450.00
277.80

54.38
1548.83

9?.OO

13.O7

109.55
67.88

152.25

36.40
55.00

?ta.8t
270.OO

4237.97



September Block

Size

Background #1 - OFF WHITE

Four patches

Triangle Pieced Square

Fall Print #2

Four Patch

Brown Fabric #3

Triangle Pieced Square

Tools to Gather

5" xLZ" ruler

6/z" Triangle Square Up Ruler

Marking pencil/pen

12" Finished

(l) TYz" x 30"

(2) 5" x 5"

(Ll2/z x3O"

(215" x5"

Diagram 1

2 1 L

3

2 7

7 2 1 2

1

3

2 1
3

11 2

2 t 3

1

2
L

1 2 L 2

Directions:

4 Patch - Sub cut fabric 1 & 2 strips into 10 2/2" squares or

strip together fabric 1 & 2 and then cut into 2Tz" x 4Yz"

following the diagram to the left. Create 5 - four patch blocks.

Half Triangle Block - take 1 each of fabric 1& 3 right sides

together and draw line across the block. Using this line as a

guide, sew aYn" on either side. As in diagram 2 below.

Cut along the drawn line.

Press both squares and trim to 4/2." square.

Repeat with other 5" squares 1 & 3.

Assemble blocks as shown in Diagram 1

Diagram 2

....7
...7..'.1,

.'tl



Charity Blocks 20LL-20L2
North Parish Quilt Guild

craoov 9 Patch & Scraopv Snowball Blocks - gyr" unfinish

'',,i
)

I

i

1. NINE PATCH BLOCK - 9 72" unfinished

Fabric required: Nine (9) 3 t/2" bright cheery scrappy squares

Assemble the nine (9) 3yz" scrappy squares with a Tu" seam allowance as picture
above but place the squares in varied color value combinations. Press the final seam
allowances toward the center. Block will be I yz" unfinished.

2. SNOWBALL BLOCK - 9 72" unfinished

Fabric required: One (1) I 7/2" White or off white tone on
tone sguare & Four (4) 3 7/2" Bright cheery scrappy sguares

- Draw a diagonal pencil line on the back of each 3 l12" square; this will be your
stitching line.

- With right sides together, place the 3 l12" square even with the corner edges of the
9112" white or off white tone-on-tone square. Stitch diagonally on the pencil line.

- Trim the seam to a 1l4" seam allowance (as shown in upper right diagram). Press the
triangle and seam allowance away from the large block - to form the finished corner.

- Repeat for all four (4) corners. This block will also be 9 Yz" unfinished.

i
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'Hanging Cabins"*
Part I

For this pattern choose 5 fabrics in the same color family graduating the colors from
dark to light. The light fabric will be the background. You will also need some black.

Finished quilt size;76" x96"

Fabric Requirements:
Dark
Medium Dark
Medium
Medium Light
Light
Black
Binding fabric (suggest black)
Backing fabric

Wash and iron all fabric prior to cutting.

Unitl-FourPatch

(18) (18) Medium LighVBlack

Step 1: Cut (2) 2%" strips from the light fabric.
Cut (2) 2Yz" strips from the medium light fabric.
Cut (a) 2Yz" strips from the black fabric.

Step 2: Sew (2) stripsets of light/black.
Press seams toward black.

Step 3: Cut (36) ZYz" strip units.

lYzyards
lYayards
1 yard
% yard
3 yards
2 yards
3hyard

6 yards

t
Light/Black

TTT
Step 4: Sew (2) strip units together to make a four patch.

Make (18) Four Patches.

Repeat Steps 2-4 withthe medium light/black strips to make (18) more Four Patches.

" Pattern adapted from "Hanging Gardens" by Georgette Dell'Orco

ET

I-



Woven Ribbons

'''Woven Ribbons"
Part I

This is an easy, fun, no-stress quilt. It is basically big blocks of two colors plus a

black (or deep dark fabric) that sets off the design. The pattern is in 3 parts and is
suitable for beginning quilters.

Finished size of quilt will be 64" x84". The size can be adjusted by making more or
less blocks or by simply changing the blocks' size.

Fabric Requirements:
Color A
Color B
Black
Binding fabric
Backing fabric

Wash and iron all fabric prior to cutting.

2Yzyards
2 yards
2 yards

C utting fabric for the blocks

IMPORTANT: Before cutting each color, measure the width offobric (WOF). The

directions below assumefobric width is 42". If yourfabric shrunk during washing,
see alternate cutting directions on the next page.

From Color A:
1. Cut (5) 7Vz" strips width of fabric (WOF).
2. Cut (18) 10y2" rectangles from the strips.

From Color B:
3. Cut (5) 7Yz" strips WOF.
4. Cut (17) l0%" rectangles from the strips.

From Black:
5. Cut (18) 2" strips WOF.
6. Cut (70) 10y2" rectangles from the strips.



Woven Ribbons

Alternate cutting directions:

From Color A:
IA. Cut (4) 10%" strips l$/OF.

2A. Cut (18) 7%" rectangles fro* the strips.

7%

From Color B:
3A. Cut (4) l0%" strips WOF.
4A. Cut (17) 7%" rectangles from the strips.

From Black:
5A. Cut (24) 2" strips WOF.
6A. Cut (70) 10%" rectangles-fro* the strips.

At this point you should have:
(18) 7Y2" x 10Y2" rectangles of Color A
(17) 7%" x 10Y2" rectangles of Color B
(70) 2" x llYz" black strips

Moking the blocks

7. Holding the rectangle vertically, sew a black strip on either side.

Do this for all 35 rectangles (18 of Color A and 17 of Color B).
Press the seams toward the black.

7%7%7%7%

8.

9.
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Please remember
lr,i L",

ribbons, butions, 
"y"r,or other choking hazards.

A permanent marker can be used to draw a cute face on the teddy.

pattern borrowed from
http://www.bevscountrycottage.com/charity- links. html
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